Femoral hypoplasia-unusual facies syndrome: a rare clinical entity
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ABSTRACT

Femoral hypoplasia-unusual facies syndrome (FH-UFS) is a disorder with multisystem involvement comprising predominantly of craniofacial dysmorphism with bilateral hypoplastic femurs. The exact etiology of this disorder is unknown, however maternal infections, drug and radiation exposure, oligohydramnios has been implicated. In affected children born to non-diabetic mothers, a genetic contribution is suspected; however, no chromosomal or gene mutations have been identified so far. The syndrome closely resembles with caudal dysplasia or syringomyelia which occur due to insufficient mesoderm in the caudal part of the embryo leading to lumbosacral defects, renal agenesis, and dysplastic lower limbs, however they lack craniofacial dysmorphism. The pathogenesis of FH-UFS involves poor development of subtrochanteric portion of the femoral cartilage. This results in shortening of proximal femur. Maternal diabetes justifies the teratogenic effect of hyperglycemia and ketones on fetus leading to dysmorphic features in fetus. Here, we are reporting a female neonate with characteristic phenotypic features of FH-UFS. She had cleft lip and palate, low set ears, retrognathia and micrognathia, dolichocephaly with bilateral femoral hypoplasia with talipes deformity of both feet. Karyotype was normal (46XX). Renal and cranial ultrasounds were normal. The 2D Echo revealed small 0.3mm PDA.
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INTRODUCTION

Femoral hypoplasia- unusual facies syndrome (FH-UFS) is a rare disorder which was first described by DaenTL et al in 1975 and is characterized by femoral hypoplasia and cranio-facial dysmorphism and it is more common in females.1,2 Other systemic anomalies like cardio-vascular, Genito- urinary may also be associated. It has variable expressivity, with majority being sporadic and a few cases of autosomal dominant inheritance have been reported.3 Specific etiology of this syndrome is unknown but association with maternal diabetes, drug exposure, viral infection, radiation, diabetic retinopathy and oligohydramnios have been reported.3,4 FH-UFS closely resembles caudal dysplasia syndrome or sirenomelia which is characterized by lumbosacral defects, lower limb dysplasia, renal agenesis but do not have any facial anomalies.

Caudal dysplasia syndrome and sirenomelia have strong association with maternal diabetes. Children with FH-UFS have short stature due to short femurs. Affected patients frequently have hypoplastic fibulae and acetabular, as well as hypoplastic femurs.6 Other vertebral anomalies like hemivertebrae, synostosis, scoliosis spina bifida occulta are seen up to 35% of patients.6 We are reporting a female neonate with cranio-facial dysmorphism of FH-UFS which included cleft palate, cleft lip, low set ears, retrognathia, prominent occiput, dolichocephaly, and bilateral femoral hypoplasia.
CASE REPORT

A full-term, low birth weight female neonate (1.96 kg) was born of non-consanguineous marriage to a 28-year-old primiparous mother with gestation of 37 weeks by caesarian section. There was no history of maternal diabetes mellitus, oligohydramnios, drug intake or radiation exposure during pregnancy. Antenatal ultrasound done at 20 weeks of gestation, revealed a femoral length of 15.3 corresponding to 14-16 weeks of gestation, and rest of the anthropometric parameters corresponded 18 to 20 weeks. Repeat ultrasound in third trimester, at 35 weeks of gestation suggested femoral and mandibular hypoplasia, with femoral length of 26 mm corresponding to 18 weeks of gestation and other fetal anthropometric parameters were gestation appropriate.

At birth, baby cried immediately, was active, euthermic with HR-140/min regular, RR-46/min regular. The head circumference was 34 cm and length were 36.5 cm. On examination dysmorphic facies (Figure 1) were noted which included cleft palate and cleft lip, low set ears, retrognathia prominent occiput and dolichocephaly with normal upper limbs. Lower limbs showed bilateral short femur with flexion and adduction deformity (Figure 2).

On lateral aspect of both thighs’ pits were present (Figure 3). Spine and genitalia were normal. Cardiorespiratory and central nervous system examination were normal. Radiographic imaging of lower limbs (Figure 4 and 5) showed hypoplastic femurs. Renal and cranial ultrasound were normal.

The 2D Echo revealed small 0.3mm PDA. Chromosome analysis suggested a normal female 46 XX Karyotype. In view of the above findings a diagnosis Femoral hypoplasia- unusual facies syndrome (FH-UFS) was made. Patient had an uneventful stay at the hospital and was discharged with a plan to do limb lengthening surgery later.
DISCUSSION

Femoral Hypoplasia-Unusual facies syndrome is characterized by bilateral femoral hypoplasia, facial dysmorphism like cleft palate, cleft lip, micrognathia, long philtrum, thin upper lip with short broad tipped nose, low set ears and variable involvement of fibula and tibia, club foot. Pelvic abnormalities include hypoplastic acetabulae and dysplastic sacrum. Absence of the femur is a rare finding in FH-UFS. Visceral abnormalities like polypsplenia, a single pelvic or inferiorly placed kidney(s), anorectal agenesis and septate urinary bladder are reported. Other anomalies like as ventricular septal defect with valvular and infundibular pulmonic stenosis, pilonidal sinus, agenesis of labia majora were also seen. The severity and clinical expression of this entity appears to be variable. Vertebral abnormalities like scoliosis, hemivertebrae, synostosis, spina bifida occulta, mal-segmentation of sacrum have been documented in up to 35% of patients with this syndrome. The etiology is unknown but association with maternal diabetes is remarkable. Maternal diabetes justifies the teratogenic effect of hyperglycemia and ketones on fetus leading to dysmorphic features in fetus. The pathogenesis of FH-UFS involves poor development of subtrochanteric portion of the femoral cartilage. This results in shortening of proximal femur. Infants born to diabetic mothers are known to have neural tube defects, caudal regression, femoral hypoplasia, cardiac and renal anomalies however craniofacial anomalies are rare in infants of diabetic mothers. Hereditary nature of syndrome with autosomal dominance inheritance is also suggested in few instances. Antenatal ultrasound can diagnose femoral growth arrest as early as 13 weeks of gestation. In our patient antenatal ultrasound at 18 weeks of gestation showed femoral and mandibular hypoplasia. Subtrochanteric portion of the femoral cartilage is poorly developed resulting in proximal segment being shorter than normal femur. Other conditions which closely resembles to FH-UFS are caudal dysgenesis or siromelina. This condition is characterized by urogenital and lower limb malformations, but craniofacial anomalies are always absent. Our patient had characteristic facial defects like cleft lip and palate, retrognathia and low set ears which differentiated it from siromelina. Therapy involves multidisciplinary approach with limb lengthening surgery and surgical corrections of various anomalies like cleft lip & palate. Prognosis of patients with FH-UFS depends on severity of associated congenital anomalies.

CONCLUSION

Femoral hypoplasia-unusual facies syndrome is very rare clinical entity. Prenatal sonography is an important diagnosis tool for the detection of femoral hypoplasia. A multidisciplinary health care team involving pediatrician, orthopaedic surgeon, plastic surgeon, cardiologist, neurologist genetics and craniofacial surgeon is required for management of child with femoral hypoplasia-unusual facies syndrome.
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